
	

Amanda Addams Auctions 

 Sunday 20th March 2022 – 11am- 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 3204 

Viewing onsite Saturday 19th March 11am to 5pm - 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 3204 

 Buyer’s premium is 24.2%  Payment in person, credit card only in person or direct deposit into 
account No. 119492189. BSB 633-00 Bendigo Bank for all Victorian Country, Interstate or 

Overseas clients. 

  For further photographs and condition reports please contact David on 0419 578 184 . This 
auction will be streamed live on the Invaluable platform, or you can absentee or telephone bid 

through Amanda Addams Auctions. All items must be collected and paid for within 72 hours of 
the sale, if paying through invaluable you must bring your paid receipt, if not your 

representative must bring a copy, there will not be any collections without proof of payment. If 
you cannot collect within 72 hours you must make prior arrangements, otherwise we will charge 
you storage fees daily. Collections and transportations, you call -  Pack & Send Caulfield ( Peter 

or Jose )on 0400 113 704 or 03 9528 5111 caulfield@packsend.com.au or Pack & Send 
Richmond (Nick or Geordan) on 876 60 658, richmond@packsend.com.au. Luke Matthews 
Legacy Removals on 0422 670 008. Go to our web site  www.aaauctions.com.au  and have a 

good look at the photos and the catalogue then come along to the viewing and auction, see you 
there.  

 

BE SURE TO READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OUR SALES WHICH IS 
AVAILABLE AT THE AUCTION ROOMS OR BY REQUEST 

All	purchased	property	that	has	not	been	collected	at	the	specified	time	will	be	charged	storage	fees	.	

	

Lot   Amanda Addams Auctions 20th March 2022- 251 Jasper Road McKinnon Estimate  
1 Box of assorted framed memorabilia on motor vehicles $30-50 
2 Box of assorted framed memorabilia on motor vehicles $30-50 
3 Box of assorted framed memorabilia on motor vehicles $30-50 
4 Michael Tayler (20th Century Australian) "Up the Track"  

watercolour signed and dated 1972 lower left, 44 x 37 cm 
$80-120 

5 Cybil Peterson (20th century Australian) "Street Scene"  
watercolour signed lower right, 35 x 45 cm 

$30-50 

6 Charles C. McNamara (Australian 20th Century) "Bergen"  
watercolour signed and dated 1950 lower right, 26 x 36 cm 

$50-100 

7 Bernice Sretang (20th century Australian) “Still life” 
oil on board, signed lower right 39 x 29 cm 

$30-50 

8 20th century European school portrait of a bearded man oil on board unsigned, 
 37 x 44 cm 

$40-60 

9 20th Century Asian school  Dove’s oil on board unsigned 36 x 56 cm $100 - 200 
10 Royal Cauldron Twinning's ceramic livid tea caddy & Italian ceramic flower fountain $40 - 60 
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11 Shelley Art deco Nouveau chamber pot, Shelley white savoury dish, foley savoury 

dish, Shelley art deco orange and green float bowl (minor chip) 
$80-150 

12 Antique cedar chest of drawers, two small drawers and three full width drawers,  
stands on bun feet. 

$100-200 

13 Retro cane handled magazine rack $30 - 50 
14 Pair of Ceramic lamp blue glazed bird decorated bases with shades 45 cm $80-120 
15 Full shelf of assorted ceramics plate wear, brass etc. $50 -100 
16 Shelf of assorted includes art glass, sterling silver, ceramics etc. $80 - 150 
17 Collection of assorted Oriental pottery includes bowls and vases $50-100 
18 RACV early plated and enamel car emblem model no 1219 plus assorted  

Matchbox & Majorette die cast model cars some in boxes 
$80 - 120 

19 Collection of assorted Oriental pottery includes bowls etc $50-100 
20 Wileman England clover patent cut tea set and Wileman shamrock cut tea set $80 - 150 
21 Carnival glass Marigold an opalescent bowl 25cm width, Carnival glass Marigold 

sporting ashtray, stag decorated Marigold footed bowl 20cm 
$80 - 150 

22 800 silver fish server, 800 silver Wilkins sauce spoon, Sterling silver and amber 
teaspoon plus silver plated spoons etc… 

$80 - 150 

23 Salver overlay and glass large jug decanter and four tumblers $50 - 100 
24 Full shelf includes Strachan Don Shiel coasters, glass platters etc. $50 - 100 
25 Extensive Stanley Rogers Coronet plated cutlery set with extras $50 - 100 
26 Susan Nette (20th century Australian) “Still life” 

oil on board signed lower left 25 x 30 cm 
$30 - 50 

27 Pair of Japanese export ware cases, figural decorated twin handles, 14 cm each  
(one has cracks) 

$80-150 

28 Early timber case, timber box and tubular vase $50-100 
29 Gaye Bonham (Australia 1942 -) “Portrait of two females” watercolour signed lower 

right 40 x 58 cm 
$100 - 200 

30  Collectible watches, in a box  $30 - 50 
31 Silver Israeli bread knife, silver European bread knife, sterling silver figure of man and 

pipe 16c m 
$50 - 100 

32 Collection of silver- and silver-plated items includes serviette stand, figural silver 
musician, 800 silver lidded Judaica casket, silver floral ornaments and 2 figural silver 
candle sticks 

$100 - 200 

33 English plated crackerjack, George Jensen plated cutlery, silver plated serving fork and 
knife, designer plated tongs and three silver floral decorated cake servers 

$80 - 100 

34 Marigold carnival glass collection includes vase, height 33 cm, and three bowls $50 - 100 
35 Marigold Carnival glass, two jugs, two tumblers and footed bowl $50 - 100 
36 German butter knife, brass and bun handled French Fruit set, silver and stone olive 

forks etc… 
$50 - 100 

37 Three Framed bird prints $30 - 50 
38 Margaret Metcalf, (Australian 20th Century) "Floral still life"  

watercolour signed and dated 89, 36 x 27 cm 
$40 - 60 

39 Silver plated fire sconce Candelabra, a brass quartz movement royal marine clock  
and large glass jug 

$30 - 50 
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40 Timber circular Temora made in England quartz wall clock $ 30 - 50 
41 E.R Hopkins (20th Century Australian) "Floral study" watercolour and gold leaf on 

paper, signed lower left. 30 x 25 cm 
$80 - 120 

42 Alexander Low Errol Antique Mahogany Longcase clock, Repainted Face,  
Swan Neck, top pediment, chamfered side pilasters and incise corbels flanking face. 
Width 49cm Height 213 cm Provenance British High commission Toorak 

$1200 - 
1800 

43 Pair of lustre ceramic leaf decorated lamp bases with shades 40cm each $80 - 150 
44 Masons China ceramic lamp base 39 cm $50 - 100 
45 Alabaster bird, 13 cm with Bulgarian pottery vase,  

Australian carved timber figure, 25 cm plus African ebony figure, 13 cm 
$50-100 

46 Imperial Amphora bisque boy and bowl (chipped finger), 23 x 23 cm $150-250 
47 Ebony African elephant (AF) carved timber rhino and carved timber elephant,  

19 x 20 cm to 26 x 30 cm 
$100-150 

48 Royal Doulton winning putt figure HN3279, 1991 plus Italian ceramic signed,  
skier with broken leg 25 x 25 cm 

$80 - 120 

49 Antique bronze/marble Venus De Milo figure, 31 cm $150-250 
50 Bernard Rust (Australian 1929-2008) "Mother and Child"  

oil on board sign and dated 1973 lower right, 30 x 21 cm 
$100-200 

51 Early African ebony carvings of three men hugging 26 x 16 cm $100-200 
52 Antique style spelter figural mystery clock, 31 cm $80-120 
53 A.E. Norton (20th Century Australian) "Landscape"  

watercolour signed and dated lower left, 27 x 22 cm 
$60-80 

54 Sepik River pregnant bust (nearly 100 years old), 54 cm $150-250 
55 Christian Dior made in Italy, quilted black handbag with black leather trim and handles 

33 x 21 cm 
$100 - 200 

56 Christian Dior made in Italy, quilted black leather handbag 20 x 32 cm $150 - 250 
57 Furla made in Ital, burgundy hide petite handbag 16 x 30 cm $50 - 100 
58 Bally Blue quilted hide handbag with long straps guilt highlights,  

made in Italy 35 x 23 cm 
$200 - 300 

59 Prada made in Italy vintage deep brown hide trim handle nylon tote bag 25 x 39 cm $300 - 600 
60 Collection of Italian and others, leather gloves and wallets $50 - 100 
61 Chrystal penguin, probably made in Finland (20cm) plus blue enamel and frosted glass 

bowl, 15cm 
$50 - 100 

62 Timber duck with plated and stone eyes maker DS Italy, De Stijl 30cm x 11cm,  
timber snail plated, maker DS Italy 13cm x 9cm, Italian fruitwood inlay music box by 
Gargialo Salvatore 17cm x 17cm 

$100 - 300 

63 Collection of crystal art glass includes Kosta vase, crystal ash trays, two etched paper 
weights one with polar bears the other with owl 15 x 15 cm & 14 x 20 cm plus two 
crystal swans 

$80 - 150 

64 Xacca Sciacca Italy two ceramic figure groups 20 cm & 27 cm $50 - 80 
65 Spanish retro hand decorated elephant, cat and turkey 16- 27 cm $50 - 80 
66 Shelley blue floral decorated hexagonal bowl 18cm, small jardinière and hexagonal 

shaped vase 27cm 
$80 - 150 
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67 Italian stone and ceramic clown piano player, seated clown and mixed media seated 

mouse 
$50 - 100 

68 Italian ceramic boot maker by H. Colom 22cm plus Italian ceramic fisherman  
(minor damages) 30cm 

$50 - 100 

69 Italian carved and painted figure of a conductor 30cm $50 - 100 
70 Anna Hutte west Germany lead crystal assorted vintage and collectors cars in the  

form of paperweights. Average size 18 x 8 cm (Total 13) all with boxes 
$100 - 200 

71 Anna Hutte west Germany Lead Crystal assorted vintage and collectors cars in the 
form of paperweights with boxes plus Leonardo Avon corvette stingray aftershave 
(Total 10) 

$80 - 150 

72 Matchbox, Tonka, cars plus key rings, ash trays and decorative wares all associated 
with cars 

$50 - 100 

73 Assorted Avon car bobbles, Italian ceramic cars, Glasses, Letter racks etc. $40 - 50 
74 Assorted books includes BMW Z3 roadster, Corolla brochure, Rolls Royce and 

Bentleigh. etc. 
$40 - 60 

75 Matching pair of gesso green and cane designer tub chairs height 85 cm $100 - 200 
76 Zoureff designer retro timber table with plate glass top. 158 x 90 cm $200 - 400 
77 Persian blue, cream and tan quality wool floor rug. Size approximately 320 x 420 cm $500 -1000 
78 Wileman Shelley Imari six place tea set plus extras $100 - 200 
79 Carved timber casket, bronze and timber Israeli medallion and brass and timber 

barometer set made in France plus German retro barometer 
$50 - 100 

80 Shelley Art Deco Anemone six place tea set, tea pot, cake plates etc… $150 - 250 
81 Shelley Art Deco Queen and red daisy part tea set with 4 cups and saucers,  

cake plate and milk jug 
$100 - 200 

82 Ellis Pottery blue ash tray Italy, Bitossi style ash tray and Italian black hide and  
glass ash tray 

$40 - 60 

83 Masons Mandalay pair of vases 21cm, Kaiser Germany Nirvana (15cm)  
plus a vintage oak pedestal 

$80 - 120 

84 Antique cedar secretaire bookcase with upper glazed doors, fully fitted writing interior, 
approximate height 213 cm. 

$400-600 

85 Antique European walnut cased wall clock with horse carved top finial 75 x 30 cm $100 - 200 
86 William Joseph Wadham (British/Australian/ New Zealand 1864-1950)  

"Country Shack" watercolour signed lower right, 53 x 36 cm 
$150-250 

87 Two Vintage horn shaped  silver fish, 34 x 35 cm $80-120 
88 Vintage African ebony carvings, 45 x 76 cm to 50 x 28 cm (Total 4) $150-250 
89 Nest of three mahogany Chippendale revival tables $80-120 
90 African timber female figure Early carved, 77 cm $150-250 
91  Palambei male figure vintage timber carved, 70 cm $150-250 
92 Antique oriental bronzed Buddha with Cobra back, 28 x 20 cm $150-250 
93 Hermannsburg School "Central Australia Landscape"  

watercolour signed lower right, 16 x 26 cm 
$50-100 

94 Antique carved soapstone oriental village, 35 x 25 cm $100-200 
95 Shey bronzed Ecisha Head signed on base, 25 cm $100-200 
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96 Meiji period Japanese figures of Geisha carrying kettles, both signed, 32 x 33 cm $1,000-

2,000 
97 Retro Zoureff style pair of beside cabinets with hide tops decorated handles,  

inlaid fronts 70 x 70 x 45 cm each 
$100 - 200 

98 Carmina Liorca Verdugo (France 1941-) “Portraits of man’s head”  
oil on board 35 x 25 cm 

$50 -100 

99 Republic period Chinese Ceramic painted Geisha 45 cm $80 - 100 
100 Larry Memije "Old house" (Philippines 1950 - ) mixed media on board signed lower 

left, dated, titled verso 50 x 60 cm dated 91 
$400 - 600 

101 Philip Luton ( Australia 1926-1996) "Yarra Templestowe"  
watercolour signed lower right, 28 x 46 cm 

$80-120 

102  Meiji Period Japanese signed silver Shibayama bird and fish pair vases (damages),  
14 cm 

$100-200 

103 Antique jadeite heads on timber plinths ( 2) , 16 x 18 cm $300-400 
104 1950's African carved three busts, 13 x 14 cm $240-360 
105 Japanese Meiji period Sumida ware with blue and tan, brown vase, 17 cm $100-150 
106 Lalique signed  clear and frosted square shaped bowl/candleholder/vase, 10 x 10 cm $50-100 
107 18 ct gold, diamond and black stone flower shaped dress ring, 9.6 grams total weight. $1,200-

1,500 
108 9 ct gold and diamonds necklace (diamonds not tested), total weight 11 grams $1,200-

1,500 
109 18 ct gold and blue topaz dress ring, tested, total weight 10 grams $950-1,250 
110 18 ct gold and diamonds pendant (diamonds size nearly .50 ct), total weight 2 grams $1,200-

1,500 
111 18 ct gold ring with Ceylon sapphire surround with halo of diamonds, weight 9.18 

grams, 28 micro pave set diamonds, supported by eight claws, 36 micro pave diamonds 
amongst split upswept shoulders, tapering band, finger size O, Ceylon Sapphire in 
mixed octagonal cut, medium purplish-blue colour, 14.59 x 10.2 8 x 72 mm, ring size 
O, Full description by valuer from Megan Austin for $57,065 AUD 

$14,000-
16,000 

112 18 ct rose gold, Corundom and diamond ring, total weight 10.4 gras, custom cts and 
hand finished, Corundom set in four claws surrounded by two oval shaped halos of 
diamonds- 40 micro pave set on a tapering basket, four bead set diamonds, with cross 
over rope twist overlay, Corundum in oval mixed cut medium dark reddish brown, 
heavily included bright medium make with GIA gemmology report and insurance 
valuation from Megan Austin for $13,970, ring size N. Full description by valuer. 

$3,500-
4,500 

113 18 ct white gold, diamond and emerald ring, 167 diamonds and emerald cluster, four 
claw set emerald surrounded by 40 brilliant cut diamonds cut down to claw set with 
scalloped gapped outer edge, two rows of 88 round brilliant cut diamonds, colour F/ 
VS, emerald 13.81 x 10.59 x 8 mm= 8.00 cts, slightly dull mid green, heavily included, 
total ring weight 9.28 grams, insurance value $23,500 from Symmetry Jewellery 
Valuation Specialists. Full description by valuer. 

$4,000-
5,000 

114 Sterling silver Scotch & Stone pouch/purse with chain, Edinburgh 1881-82 maker 
MacKay & Chisolm, 7 x 5 cm, weight 52.9 grams 

$360-460 

115 Silver gilt and blue stone (possibly sapphire) cigarette case, European hallmarks, 
decorated with flip top lid, 9 x 8 cm, weight 75 cm 

$120-180 
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116 Sterling silver Art Deco ladies compact in square shape, interior mirror, Birmingham 

hallmarks 1941-42, maker Hardy Brothers, 5.75 x 5.75 cm, total weight 85 grams 
$100-150 

117 European silver fish pendant/pillbox and chain, bears hallmarks, fish size 4.5 x 3 cm $180-240 
118 Antique silver fruit shaped vinaigrette with fitted interior, screw base section, no 

hallmarks found, 7 x 2 cm 
$120-180 

119 African carved birds and animals’ motif vases 1950's (three in total), 27 x 22 x 22 cm $300-500 
120 Antique bronze shaped musical cherub on marble base, 18 x 11 cm $150-250 
121  Chinese turquoise glazed early teapot, 18 x 18 cm $150-200 
122 Sevres 1960's art glass frosted figure of a nude female with long hair, height 23 cm $150-250 
123 Isle of Wight Glass, England vase bottle shaped vase with interior silvered and gilt 

flecked decoration, 18 x 20 cm 
$120-200 

124 Hutschenreuther Germany Décor Estoril ceramic vase made for Leonard Paris,  
height 14 cm 

$50-100 

125 Isle of Wight gold flecked and opalescent vase and dark blue and gold flecked 
apple/fruit paperweight, missing top leaf, 6 cm and 9 cm 

$50-100 

126 Kosta Boda aqua blue and bright blue iridescent bottle shaped vase with abstract 
design, height 21 cm 

$50-100 

127 Vivian McInnes (20th Century Australian)  
"Relics, Hawker Railway Station South Australia"  
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 55 cm 

$100-200 

128 Antique oriental blue and white charger, diameter 30 cm $60-80 
129 Signed Chinese celadon coloured ceramic trumpet shaped vase with original label, 

made in Taiwan Republic of China, height 40 cm 
$50-100 

130 Royal Doulton "Under the Greenwood Tree" charger, dimeter 34 cm $50-100 
131 Art Nouveau style gilt wood female figure lamp with two frosted glass shades in 

outstretched hands, height 88 cm, width 60 cm. 
$400-600 

132 Bernard Rust (Australian 1929-2008) "Woman Shopping"  
oil on board sign and dated 1973 lower left, 25 x 20 cm 

$100-200 

133 Sonia Weinfeld figural decorated print $20-40 
134 Antique style mahogany stained three door sideboard, 166 x 58 x 90 cm $100-200 
135 Richard Alson (20th Century Australia) "Beach With boat and Boat House" 

watercolour signed and dated 1973 lower left, 25 x 35 cm 
$60-80 

136 Otto Boron (Italy/Australia 1935-) "Bloke" oil on board signed lower right, 35 x 35 cm $100-200 
137 Cloisonné vintage Chinese brown floral decorated vase, height 40 cm $100-200 
138  W H Rocke  arts and crafts oak circular side table, diameter 60 cm $200-400 
139  Photo frames, full shelf  $50-100 
140 Rosenthal Studio Line twelve place ivory glazed coffee set includes coffee pot. 80-120 
141 Foley pink floral near complete tea set, Shelley deep pink and gilt coffee cups in 

sterling silver cup holders, total three, four place setting Shelley gilt and blue bird  
and floral decorated four place tea set and cake plate 

$150-250 

142 Whole shelf includes crystal animals, art glass, Noritake fish jug, Worcester and others $100-300 
143 Whole shelf includes Chinese seal, Hutschenreuther ivory glazed Viktoria pattern  

eight soup coupes and saucers, Japanese teapot and cups, Wedgwood etc 
$100-200 
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144 Shelley Art Deco blue and pink six pace tea set with sugar bowl,  

milk jug and cake plate 
$150-250 

145 Shelley souvenir wares from early 1900's onwards, some unusual,  
shaped jugs etc, approximately 18 items 

$100-200 

146 Villeroy & Boch Flora pattern ten soup/pasta bowls $50-100 
147 Shelley , Royal Doulton etc seven plates and rack plates. $50-100 
148 20th century European School "Cart and Sheep in Winter Landscape"  

watercolour, 33 x 60 cm 
$80-150 

149 Japanese pair of twin handled export ware vases with floral decorations,  
signed on bases, height 47 cm 

$100-200 

150 Fabienne Jouvin Paris design vase in multi colour,  
Portuguese ceramic decanter with stopper and tall vase, heights from 20 cm to 33 cm 

$50-100 

151 Three ceramic flowerpots designed by Andria West for Sigma with floral side 
decorations, one with hairline crack, made in Japan 

$30-50 

152 Whole shelf of assorted quality picture frames includes one by Waterford, three 
sterling silver and others. 

$100-200 

153 Pair of Japanese export water vases, one repaired rim, heights 31 cm, plus  
Kutani ware Japanese figural decorated Meiji period vase with original firing fault to 
rim, height 31 cm. 

$50-100 

154 Gien France tan pottery two large fish platters, 50 cm length, sauce boat and open 
tureen 

$50-100 

155 Assorted vases by Aynsley, Kaiser, Limoges ornaments, Limoges plates,  
Aynsley platters, plated wares etc 

$50-100 

156 Shelley Art Deco 2 floral tea sets and extras $150-300 
157 Shelley commemorative wares includes cups, saucers, plates, dishes, etc 

(approximately 20items) 
$80-140 

158 Shelley two dog tankards, floral sugar bowl and jug, black and white sugar bowl, jug, 
slop bowl and cake plate etc. 

$60-80 

159 Shelley assorted cups and saucers, fruit plates etc (approximately 20 items) $100-150 
160 Royal Crown Derby exclusive bone china 8687 XXXX extensive dinner setting - 

fourteen dinner plates, soup bowls, entrée plates, smaller plates and saucers, two oval 
large platter, one round platter, two crescent plates, one octagonal bowl, one round 
salad/vegetable bowl, one oval cake/biscuit bowl, two other serving bowls, sauce boat, 
jugs, sugar bowl, tea cups, lidded teapot handled serving dish, boxed salad servers, 
butter dishes, small round dish, setting for fourteen in total and the extras, 
approximately 119 pieces. Two cups have a crack on inside base, crack on the handle 
of salad servers 

$1,000-
2,000 

161 Two leaf extension dining table, French style walnut with twin pedestals,  
carved apron twin pedestals, unextended 200 cm, extended approximately 320 cm 

$300-500 

162 French style walnut set of eight dining chair and two carvers (total 10)  
with carved backs, arms and carved shaped legs, quality upholstery, possibly silk. 

$800-1,200 

163 Persian blue, cream and tan quality wool floor rug. Size approximately 320 x 420 cm $500 -
1000Stimely 
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164 Antonio Maria Blanco (Philippines/Indonesia 1912-1999)  

"Portrait of a Balinese boy with Turban"  
watercolour and pastel on brown paper, signed lower right, in custom made mount,  
38 x 59 cm, with certificate from Blanco Foundation Indonesia. 

$2,000-
4,000 

165 Guy Boyd (Australia 1923-1988) "Kneeling Woman"  
bronze signed to the front plinth, 56 x 32 x 20 cm, provenance Estate Toorak. 

$4,000-
6,000 

166 Pair of inlaid side/lamp tables $100-200 
167 Karlis Mednis (Latvia/Australia 1910-1999) "Hastings" circa 1960,  

oil on board signed lower left, titled verso, 50 x 61 cm 
$200-400 

168 Elizabeth Johnstone (20th century Australian) "Saturday Morning"  
oil on board signed lower right, 45 x 55 cm 

$50-100 

169 Japanese bronze and spelter figure dinner bell , 22 x 35 cm $80-120 
170 Meiji period Japanese two bronze storks on raised base candleholder, 40 x 18 cm $300-500 
171 Bronze reproduction of a pharaoh on marble base, after Picault, 78 x 30 cm $400-600 
172 Keith Willes (Australian 1919-?) "Softly by Moonlight"  

oil on board signed lower left, 29 x 36 cm 
$100-200 

173 Barbara Peake (Australia 1925-) "Melbourne Street Scene"  
watercolour signed lower right, 33 x 41 cm 

$80-120 

174 John Borrack (Australia 1933-) "Across the valley Mernda"  
watercolour signed lower left, 36 x 53 cm, provenance Australia Galleries 

$150-250 

175  Royal Dux antique bisque seated flute player and standing female, 52 x 30 x 24 cm $600-800 
176 Anthony Van Der Zweep (Australia 1960-) "Stage" bronze on a marble base,  

addition of 6, 38 x 50 x 20 cm, Toorak Village Festival 2004. 
$1,000-
2,000 

177  Royal Dux  antique bisque glazed shepherd boy with goat, 52 cm $500-700 
178 Retro Zoureff or Zoureff style four door and four drawer sideboard,  

with inlaid top and circular knob handles stands on a stretcher base, 206 x 85 x 50 cm. 
$200-400 

179 Louis Kahan (Austria/Australia 1905-2002) "The Guitar Player"  
watercolour and wash, signed lower right, 65 x 87 cm 

$500-800 

180 Tom McAulay (Australian 1946-) "The Horse Race" oil on board signed and dated 
1972 lower right, 19 x 24 cm, provenance Gold Coast Art Gallery. 

$200-400 

181 E R Hopkins (20th century Australia) "Protea Coquet"  
signed lower centre, 55 x 65 cm. Provenance Little Gallery Toorak 

$150-250 

182 Brett Whiteley (Australian 1939-92) rare poster for Brett Whiteley Australia Galleries 
237 Smith Street Collingwood August 1970, signed and dedicated to David Langridge 
presented by Brett Whiteley and Australia Galleries, 75 x 50 cm 

$1,200-
1,800 

183 Vivienne Wheeler (20th century Australian) "The Dendy"  
oil on board signed and dated 1992 lower right, 39 x 49 cm 

$250-350 

184 Beppe Grimani (Italian 1911-1998) "Floral Still Life"  
oil on board signed lower right, 80 x 40 cm, with clipping on reverse. 

$200-400 

185 D. E. Bailey (19th century Scottish School) "Scottish Landscape"  
watercolour signed lower right, 25 x 42 cm. 

$80-150 

186 Joan Reed (20th century Australia) "Floral Still Life"  
oil on board signed lower right, dated 1964, 50 x 60 cm 

$100-200 

187 Tony Kossak (19th/20th century European) "Soldier and Horse"  
oil board signed and dated 1917 lower right, 45 x 52 cm 

$100-200 
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188 Kenneth Jack (Australian 1924-2006) "Derelict houses, White Cliffs"  

watercolour signed and dated 1970 lower right, 26 x 36 cm,  
provenance Australia Galleries, collection of Mr. & Mrs Langridge Brighton, Vic 

$200-300 

189 Donald Friend (Australia1915-1989) "Three Ceylonese Boys" watercolour, ink and 
wash signed and dated 1947 upper right, 36 x 52 cm. Provenance Estate Toorak. 

$4,000-
6,000 

190 Persian blue, cream and tan quality wool floor runner. Size approximately 350 x 86 cm $150-250 
191 20th century Asian School "Village Scene" watercolour signed lower right, 37 x 55 cm $80-120 
192 Ian Gardiner (Australia 1943-2008) "Woman Sleeping" charcoal on paper, 45 x 42 cm $100-200 
193 "The John Spencer Blues Explosion" limited edition poster, printed in Neu Sodom, 

signed lower right, No 241/500, 89 x 45 cm 
$80-150 

194 Die cast models includes Burago limited edition Mercedes Benz, Bugatti,  
Franklin Mint precision models, Majorette models, and others, approximately 13 items, 
all in good condition, many with boxes 

$200-400 

195 Antique mahogany hall/side table on stretcher base, twin pedestal,  
provenance Acorn Antiques 2004, width 105 cm 

$200-400 

196 Pair of French or French style armchairs with quality weave style two tone upholstery $150-250 
197 Persian blue, cream and tan quality wool floor rug. Size approximately 320 x 420 cm $500-1,000 
198 20th century Asian School framed print of mother and child $30-50 
199 Sports car shaped red CD player with remote, quartz clock, City Saab sign brochure 

stand, Endrust brochure stand 
$50-100 

200 Die cast models includes Trax 50th anniversary Holden, 30th anniversary XR Falcon, 
Top Gear FJ news, plus FJs at work, 4 items, all in good condition, in boxes 

$100-200 

201 London Taxi by Polistil, Days Gone Commonwealth Bank 1986,  
Majorette boxed die cast cars and vans, good condition 

$80-150 

202 20th century Australian School "Portrait of a Lady"  
mixed media signed lower right, 53 x 43 cm 

$50-100 

203 E. Santos limited edition photograph "Bicycle parking officer Tian Jin China"  
signed lower right 1991, No 4/20, 21 x 31 cm 

$50-100 

204 Well framed print of nudes and framed print of an owl $30-50 
205 Die cast model’s various mediums includes Matchbox, and others all in box,  

all in good condition 
$100-200 

206 Bencraft Hatters, 236 Broadway New York, Royal Stetson, hat St Regis,  
size 1/2 fully lined, with leather band interior, with original box, in good condition 

$100-200 

207 Meister Anker Germany walnut wall clock with brass pendulum and weights $50-100 
208 Vintage silk embroidered Japanese kimono sash with floral and butterfly decorations, 

30 x 400 cm 
$100-200 

209 Designer plate glass and cast-iron oval shaped coffee table, 137 x 82 cm $100-200 
210 20th century European School "Sleeping Female"  

mixed media signed lower right, 28 x 19 cm 
$50-100 

211 Solido, Burago, Polistil, boxed scale model die cast cars, 10 in total, all good. $100-200 
212 Dinky boxed die cars collection of thirteen cars includes sports cars, Ferrari, Porsche, 

Jaguar Mercedes etc, all good condition 
$100-200 

213 Solido made in France die cast collection of scale model cars, all boxed,  
approximately 37 including some rare models, all good condition. 

$150-250 
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214 Solido boxed scale model die cast cars, approximately 39 cars. $150-250 
215 Solido boxed scale model die cast cars, approximately 24 cars. $100-200 
216 Solido boxed scale model die cast cars, approximately 39 cars. $150-250 
217 Matchbox models of Yesteryear elven boxed cars, all good $50-100 
218 Mira Corvette made in Spain, boxed, Revell BMW and Messerschmitt made in 

Germany boxed cars, musical jewellery box classic car, boxed red car telephone etc 
$100-150 

219 Trax Top Gear originals x 2 cars, Ertl boxed vintage and others,  
approximately 10 items. 

$80-150 

220 Solido made in France boxed duo car sets (2 in each box) total of six. $60-120 
221 Days Gone by Ledo boxed cars and others, approximately 25 $100-200 
222 Box with die cast, PVC and other cars, some packaged others not $80-120 
223 Box with die cast, PVC and other cars, some packaged others not $80-120 
224 Box with die cast, PVC and other cars, some packaged others not $80-120 
225 Berice Ireland (20th century Australian) "Figure in the Woods"  

oil on board signed and dated '76 lower left, 36 x 47 cm 
$80-120 

226 Venetian style gilt and painted wall mirror, 118 x 88 cm $200-300 
227 Antique Papier Mach black lacquer tilt top wine table with early label JS Allen's 

Toorak, top diameter 56 cm 
$200-300 

228 French style walnut and bevelled glass two tier sofa/hall table, width 173 cm $150-250 
229 Soapstone carvings, three figures of monkey, monkey group and floral display (6) 

(minor damages) 
$150-200 

230 Art glass collection includes clear frog, clear bird, ashtray blue and white pear-shaped 
large paperweight by Rikaro and apple shaped red and clear Rikaro glass paperweight 

$50-100 

231 Aesthetic Movement late 19th century European twin handled bird and foliate 
decorated vase with lion side handles, number to base, height 40 cm 

$80-150 

232 Satsuma late Meiji period signed blue vase with panels of geisha, height 20 cm $90-150 
233 Japanese Meiji Period earthen ware bird and butterfly with floral decoration vases 

(both signed), 31.5 cm 
$200-300 

234 Signed Oriental circular stone dish on custom Perspex stand label with Oriental 
Collectors Society, diameter 12.5 cm 

$100-200 

235 Oriental crimson and foliate signed vase, height 27 cm, signed Japanese lidded ginger 
jar, lid damaged, height 26 cm and three small oriental dishes 

$80-150 

236 Lisa Larson Gustavsberg Sweden pottery tiger, repair to one leg, 27 x 9 cm $50-100 
237 Royal Doulton Titanium Ware blue glazed vase, height 20 cm $100-200 
238 Art glass Murano with label green and clear bird, 14 x 14 cm and red art glass bowl,  

21 x 9.5 cm 
$50-100 

239 Art glass two red bowls, probably Murano, withs 20 cm and 11 cm $40-60 
240 Worcester Aesthetic movement moon vase glit and blue raised base,  

top side handles circa 1880, 22 x 18 cm 
$500-800 

241 Attributed to Thomas Webb apricot satin overlay pair of glass shaped neck vases  
with globular base area, heights 23 cm 

$200-300 

242 Foley brown and multi coloured Intarsio with foliate hand painted design,  
height 19 cm, crazing. 

$100-200 
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243 Royal Doulton Sung flambe decorated vase, height 17 cm $100-200 
244 Shelley blue glazed fruit decorated Art Deco vase in tubular shape, height 20 cm $100-200 
245 Poole pottery lidded teapot, lidded butter dish, and sugar bowl and milk jug, near 

matching. 
$50-100 

246 Pair of early Chinese carved figurers of Empress and Emperor on rosewood base,  
33 x 36 cm 

$800-1,200 

247 Murano amber and clear bird with outstretched wings, 31 x 25 x 36 cm $200-300 
248 Antique Cloisonné bird with foliage charger, diameter 30 cm $80-120 
249 Lalique Champs- Elysees clear and frosted bowl, etched Lalique on base,  

47 x 26 x 20 cm 
$1,000-
2,000 

250 David Dridan (Australian 1932-) "Coorong" oil on board signed and dated '69  
lower left, 20 x 25 cm , Provenance Australia Galleries, collection of  
Mr. & Mrs Langridge Brighton, Vic 

$100-200 

251 Art glass pink, blue and clear vase, height 18 cm $40-80 
252 Bill Beavan (South Africa/Australian 1944-2005) "Gulls and Face"  

oil on board, signed and dated'78 lower right, 35 x 45 cm 
$200-400 

253 Vintage satin aluminium two tier standard lamp, not checked by an electrician $50-100 
254 Martha Ash (Poland/Australia 1915-?) "Floral and Butterflies" enamel signed and 

dated '76 lower right, 45 x 31 cm 
$80-150 

255 Kevin Connor (Australian 1932 - ) "Portrait enclosed with flowers"  
oil on board signed and dated "70 lower left" 90 x 90cm exhibited and illustrated 
catalogue no.12 the Johnstone Gallery Brisbane 1970 private collection Toorak estate 

$1000 - 
2000 

256 Antica Fornace made in Italy ceramic painted platter 40 cm diameter $20 -40 
257 Two large quality plated circular trays each with twin handles, circular plated tray,  

oval plated tray with twin handles and bird clawed feet, plus plated oval tray with glass 
savoury inserts 

$40 - 80 

258 Retro quality auto trolley with removable upper and lower trays stand on casters $80-150 
259 I Made Sukade (Indonesia 1945 - 1982) "Gegengong player" oil on linen signed  

and date 75' Ubud lower right 90 x 58cm (tears to linen but restorable) 
$400 -800 

260 Scalloped edge Imari bowl with floral cameo decorations 18 x 8.5 cm $40-80 
261 Murano blue Sommerso bottle shaped vase 37 cm $200-300 
262  Murano( probably )/art glass orange and clear bowl 18 cm $50-100 
263 Murano blue and green art glass bird 30 cm $80-150 
264 Murano Sommerso blue yellow and clear large art glass centre bowl 80 x 30 x 25 cm $150-250 
265 Two hand painted ceramic platters $20-40 
266 Large art glass bowl with etched decoration of flowers 20 x 25 cm $40-80 
267 Royal Worcester extensive Forget me not dinner setting for approx. 15 includes 

numerous serving dishes and platters teacups sugar bowl etc.. 
$200-400 

268 Four tier bakers stand in cast iron timber brass and marble insert to one shelf , 
195 x 137 cm 

$300-500 

269 Period designer armchair with timber frame metal feet and upholstered cushions $50-100 
270 Antique cedar single drawer and dummy drawer petite desk with green tool hide top 

writing insert stands on turned legs with castors width 91 cm 
$80-150 
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271 Pair of vintage quality timber and brass bookends of large proportions,  

with original labels DL made in Italy 20.5 x 23 cm each 
$50-100 

272  Zoureff  retro long bed stool with timber base and velvet upholstered  
top cushion length 150 cm 

$100-300 

273  Pair of leather bound and gilt trim bookends height 16.5 cm $30-60 
274  Pair of leather bound and gilt trim bookends height 15.5 cm $30-60 
275  Pair of enamelled metal bookends height 15cm $30-60 
276 Sterling silver tray by Matthew Boulton (important silversmith),  

Birmingham 1829-30, with ornate relief foliage, fruit and leaf decorated edges, interior 
engraved foliage, leaf and fruit decorations, centre monogram “In Silention Fortitude" 
75 x 44 x 6 cm, approximate weight 4,900 grams 

$3,000-
4,000 

277  Period hand decorated ceramic footed bowl signed on base $20-40 
278 Antique walking cane with sterling silver collar and sterling silver handle end burr 

walnut handle Fiddle back black wood 
$100-200 

279 Art glass vase, height 22 cm $20-40 
280 Antique cedar 3 drawer partners desk arts and crafts style 183cm x 118cm $200-400 
281  Antique floral decorated twin handled ceramic  pair of vases 38cm $60-120 
282 Orrefors glass and plated lamp base designed by C Fagerlund 45cm $200-400 
283 Royal Doulton small collectors club character jugs, two John Doulton,    

Michael Doulton and Sir Henry Doulton 
$80-150 

284 Royal Doulton veined flambe vase 11cm $80-120 
285 Royal Doulton flambe cattle and landscape vase minor scratches 12.5 cm $50-100 
286 Royal Doulton crimson and floral decorated vase 13.5 cm $60-80 
287 Birmingham 1905 sterling silver bible cover and bible, small cloisonné box $100-150 
288 Murano latticinio red clear and guilt art glass shoe 18cm plus a milk and pink overlay 

glass vase 15 cm 
$50-80 

289 Jade carved emblems 8 cm and 6 cm ( 2) $60-80 
290 Collection of silver coins includes 1966 silver Bahamas $2, $5, and $1,  

Europa 1997 silver medallion with certificate, Berlin 1990 silver medallion and 
German silver 10-euro 2006 FIFA medallion Total weight including cases 163grams 

$120-160 

291 Seven assorted antique and other medallions includes 1887 Australian queen Victoria 
50th anniversary jubilee medallion, 1935 silver centenary of Melbourne medallion  
and others 

$60-80 

292 18ct white gold solitaire ring set in a four railed mount with one approximately 
8.95mm x 7.03mm x 4.82mm oval faceted Tsavorite Garnet of estimated weight 
2.25ct, of mid-hue, bright and moderately included, to tapered shoulders on a 2.7mm 
wide half band, weight 3.4grams Insurance valuation $8500 

$2000-2500 

293 Patek Philippe 18 ct gold gents watch, silver dial with gold batons and leather strap. 
Ref 2596. Case 2601545, face diameter 33 cm, complete with assorted receipts etc, 
circa 1959. 

$12000-
14000 

294 Seiko quartz man’s watch, Enicar ultrasonic automatic gents watch,  
Davina silver mid-sized watch, Olymp 21 jewel ladies watch plus others 

$120-160 

295 Antique gold-plated fob watch by Waltham plus antique brass fob chain $60-100 
296 Collection of antique stone hunting tools and two carved stone heads 17-7 cm $100-300 
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297 Silver mesh purse early 1900's $60-80 
298 Vietnam 900 silver six coffee spoons approx. 74 grams $60-80 
299 Shelley yellow ground bird decorated art deco vase plus black butterfly Art Deco vase 

10 x 1 0cm 
$80-120 

300 Orivit Art Nouveau plated pewter centre bowl with female bust and original glass 
insert 29 x 10 cm 

$100-150 

301 Antique brass and gilt ink well and stand with grotesque face and figural centre ink 
well 28 x 20 x 10 cm 

$100-200 

302 Art Nouveau copper floral and foliage decorated lidded jewellery casket, 
21 x 10 x 10 cm 

$80-120 

303 Antique porcelain handled and plated near six place (11 pieces)  
some damages to porcelain handles 

$40-60 

304 Art Deco brass and onyx figure 23 cm $100-200 
305 Three brass and bronzed Buddha's, 18 x 23 cm each $150-250 
306 Italian ceramic male playing bagpipe, 24 cm $30-60 
307 Vintage Chinese sculptured wool floor rug approx. 290 x 380 cm $200-400 
308 Deruta Italy two large ceramic bird decorated vases 44 x 34 cm, jardinière and platter $80-150 
309 Shelley art deco and floral decorated pair of vases 5.5 cm $80-120 
310 Shelley art deco Pair of white and fruit decorated vases 16.5 cm $60-80 
311 Shelley Mabel Luci Atwell three-piece Boo-Boo tea set comprises milk jug sugar bowl 

and tea pot circa 1926 tea pot has repaired lid balance above average condition 
$300-500 

312 Beswick Sairey Gamp large character jug $40-60 
313 Royal Doulton Bunnykins includes four Australian Bunnykins 1988, collector 

Bunnykins 1986 and Albert Sagger the potter 1985 toby jug 
$100-200 

314 800 hallmarked silver six fish knives and six fish forks and two butter knives, 
690 grams 

$250-350 

315 Singapore airlines silver ingots "Wonders of the World" limited edition 800 silver  
all with boxes some with certificates. Total weight 150g (6 ingots) 

$80-150 

316 Sterling silver overlay collection of HMR Israeli jewellery includes foliage  
decorated brooches and earrings includes a jewellery box 

$120-180 

317  Costume jewellery necklaces includes jadeite, stone, agate etc…( Full box ) $100-200 
318 Shelley yellow and orange art deco vase two circular flower bowls similar ash tray  

and early green bud vase 16cm 
$100-200 

319 Black pearl necklace with 9 ct gold clasp, pearl sizes 8-10 mm, length 47 cm $200-300 
320  Assorted silver and enamel earrings, blue crystal drop four-layer necklace and  

quartz three-layer necklace with guilt clasp 
$80-150 

321 Shelley art deco orange green and tan two vases 12cm & 17cm and a  
Doulton style figural tobacco jar 

$80-120 

322 800 Silver WMS six place dinner set and tray plus butter knife, weight of spoons and 
forks 1162g, weight of steel blades to knives silver handles 454 grams 

$500-600 

323 Tiffany style glass lamp shade and metal base $50-80 
324 Staffordshire pottery Prince of Wales and Queen of England figures approx. 45 cm. 

minor damage to queen Victoria’s crown. 
$200-300 
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325 Duby 19/20th century European school "Feeding the chickens"  

oil on canvas signed lower right 29 x 39 cm 
$200-400 

326 Royal Doulton Geisha HN3229 flambe figure 24 cm $100-200 
327 Doulton Lambeth 1881 pepper shaker and mustard pot 6cm & 9.5cm $60-80 
328 Jade and agate snuff bottles ( 3)  plus one other, 8 cm $60-90 
329 Antique Chinese okimonos of male and female on rosewood carved base, 33 cm each $800-1,200 
330 Early Jade circular dish, 5 cm $50-100 
331 Oriental rat Netsuke Signed, 5 cm $120-180 
332 Oriental signed Netsuke of a slouching man, 5 cm $60-120 
333 Oriental signed monkey seal, 5 x 5 cm $150-200 
334 Antique Japanese signed Netsuke of monkey, 4.5 x 4 cm $150-200 
335 Antique Japanese pendant depicting various faces in theatrical poses, 5 cm $200-300 
336 Oriental Netsuke on make, 5.5 cm $80-120 
337 Antique European figures of man drinking on walnut vase, 18 cm $120-180 
338 Oriental signed Dog of Fo seal, 5 x 4 cm $80-120 
339 Antique netsuke signed and dog of Fo with ball, 4cm $100-200 
340 1950's African rare carved group of four men carrying child and carriage,  

29 x 12 x 12 cm 
$300-500 

341 Japanese silver house and two oriental silver vases (damages), 10 x 15 cm $80-150 
342 Antique Oriental male (damages) and one other oriental figure, 25 x 28 cm $100-200 
343 Collection of Oriental carvings, depicting cicada frogs etc, 3 cm to 15 cm 

(seven in total) 
$80-150 

344 Early pierced and carved bamboo and bird circular holder, 8 x 6 cm $100-200 
345 Signed netsuke of snakes on lotus, 4 x 4 cm $120-160 
346 Bronze Dog of Fo, 10 x 7 cm $50-100 
347 Meiji period Japanese okimono of father and child, 12 cm $200-300 
348 Japanese signed okimono of a fisherman, 10 cm $120-180 
349 Early signed Chinese blue/white and silver with celadon glazed snuff bottle, 10 cm $100-200 
350 Two soapstone Dogs of Fo seals, two stone fishes and carved Chinese head signed,  

3 cm to 11 cm 
$50-100 

351 Antique Oriental terracotta figure, 16 cm $100-200 
352 800 silver hallmarked circular dish 15 cm, P Rada Royal Dux ceramic floral cat 14 cm, 

ceramic and copper overlay owl 
$60-100 

353 Oriental bronze Griffin horse, 10 x 10 cm and bronze Griffin 15 x 10 cm $100-150 
354 Oriental carved fruit with interior exotic scene, 6 x 3 cm $50-100 
355 Oriental carved figures, 11 cm each and carved oriental turtle, 8 x 7 cm $50-100 
356 Oriental  carved pair of Tang horses, 7 x 8 cm $200-300 
357 Sawanioke pottery two figures and one single figure, 15 cm to 12 cm $100-200 
358 Royal Doulton spaniel and pheasant HN1062 $50-100 
359 Early African figure of male, 21 cm $100-150 
360 Thai bronze figure, Indian bronze figures and Thai bronze head on walnut base,  

10 cm to 24 cm 
$150-200 
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361 Bronze Indra god of storms and three Asian bronze musicians, 13 cm to 17 cm $100-150 
362 Antique bronze Buddha, 12.5 cm $120-160 
363 Pair of early Oriental figures of elderly male and female, approx. 14 cm each $200-300 
364 Chinese porcelain printed figure, 28 x 27 x 25 cm (three in total) $60-90 
365  Scrimshaw pair of finely carved , 33 cm length each $100-200 
366 Japanese Meiji earthenware lidded vase (damages on top), 31 cm and  

Republic period bird decorated Chinese vase, 18 cm with two early ginger jars 
$100-200 

367 Collection of oriental items includes, two cloisonne vases, gilt and enamel basket  
and stone head on ebony base, 5 cm to 11 cm 

$60-100 

368 Shelley 1935 silver jubilee cup, Shelley 1911 coronation tankard, Foley 1897 
coronation queen Victoria moustache cup and saucer, Shelley model 400 of a  
British tank 

$80-150 

369 Tunstall ware hand painted Luscious floral vase and hand painted Tunstall ware viola 
floral vase 22cm & 14cm 

$100-150 

370 Mahogany Chippendale revival display cabinet with call and claw feet,  
165 x 128 x 50 cm 

$400-600 

371  Staffordshire antique pair of  dogs with spill vase backs 33cm x 20cm $150-200 
372 Blue art glass vase, clear brass overlay vase and Whitehill silver plated and glass vase 

Heights 32 cm – 45 cm 
$80-120 

373 Gabriel Firenze silver overlay and shell exotic bird bowl 37 x 30 cm $400-800 
374 Michael Blow (New Zealand/Britain 1943 - ) "Fruit in oriental bowl" oil on board 

signed lower left 55 x 45 cm 
$900-1200 

375 Dana Queen (USA 1944 - ) "The White Rose" oil on canvas signed lower left, 
85 x 65 cm. Provenance Metropolitan Art Gallery Hawaii paid $3,000 US, Estate of 
Alan & Ada Selwyn Toorak, Private collection Melbourne. 

$1,000-
1,500 

376 Shelley shelf assorted cup saucers and dishes $50-80 
377 Shelley shelf assorted cup saucers and dishes $50-80 
378 Shelley shelf assorted cup saucers and dishes $50-80 
379 Shelley shelf assorted cup saucers and dishes $50-80 
380 Shelley collection of souvenirs from various towns lakes entrance, Adelaide, Bondi, 

Melbourne, Jenolan caves, Cairns (8 vases) 8cm - 18cm 
$150-250 

381 Georgian sterling silver table forks mostly London hallmarks, tablespoons London 
hallmarks Total weight 740g 

$400-600 

382 Royal Doulton "Top O the Hill" new colour wave 1988 HN2127 $50-80 
383 Royal Doulton "Prized possessions" HN2942 1982 $50-100 
384 Royal Doulton "Top O the Hill" exclusively for Royal Doulton collectors club HN2126 $30-50 
385 Royal Doulton "Pride and Joy" HN2945 exclusively for collectors’ club 1983 $50-100 
386 Royal Doulton "The auctioneer" HN2988 exclusively for collectors’ club 1986 $50-100 
387 Royal Doulton old salt tea pot exclusively for collectors’ club 1988 D6818 $50-100 
388 Japanese satsuma style Meiji period earthenware warriors all over decorated  

umbrella stand 40 cm 
$100-200 

389 Vintage French style lamp table with bevelled glass insert $50-100 
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390 Period modern style armchair by James Moran,  

(This lot and the following lots are to be picked up from Black Rock, you need to ring 
and make an appointment after the auction . From lots 390 to 423 , no viewing 
available on these lots ) 

$100-200 

391 James Moran circular patterned sitting room chair 
(This lot and the following lots are to be picked up from Black Rock, you need to ring 
and make an appointment after the auction . From lots 390 to 423 , no viewing 
available on these lots) 

$100-200 

392 Designer cream upholstered armchair with aluminium swivel base $100-200 
393 James Moran red upholstered armchair, it has been in storage and needs a clean $100-200 
394 Italian designer black and steel chair 

(This lot and the following lots are to be picked up from Black rock, you need to ring 
and make an appointment. From lots 390 to 423) 

$200-400 

395 James Moran striped tan and brown velvet upholstered large sitting room chair $100-200 
396 James Moran white upholstered fringed end chair $100-200 
397 James Moran embossed velvet tub chair $100-200 
398 Quality vintage amber glass ball/sphere shaped light shade $40-60 
399 Dario Zoureff (20th century Hungary/Australia) "Blue Abstract"  

oil on board, 150 x 120 cm 
$100-200 

400 Dario Zoureff (20th century Hungary/Australia) "Abstract Figures"  
oil on board, 150 x 120 cm 

$100-200 

401 Retro quality designer chandelier $200-400 
402 Retro quality designer chandelier in three sections $200-400 
403 Vintage quality wool floor rug, 200 x 300 cm, stains needs a good clean. $100-200 
404 Vintage wool designer floor rug, approximately 150 x 150 cm. $100-200 
405 Vintage oval topped side table in ash colours $50-100 
406 Zoureff designer coffee table, requires repolishing. $80-120 
407 Retro circular kitchen table with metal base $80-150 
408 Large stone topped coffee/side table with stone base, 180 x 120 cm $100-200 
409 Zoureff large walnut-based coffee/side table with plate glass top $100-200 
410 Zoureff retro set of eight purple upholstered dining chairs $400-800 
411 Zoureff style lamp table $50-100 
412 Zoureff retro two armchairs with green cord upholstery $200-400 
413 Zoureff office chair with green corded velvet upholstery, requires repairs. $80-120 
414 Danish or Zoureff style armchair with green upholstery $80-120 
415 Retro beige upholstered armchair probably  Zoureff $40-60 
416 Zoureff blue upholstered armchair, requires re-upholstery $50-100 
417 Zoureff pair of unusual armchairs with timber backs and beige upholstery $300-500 
418 Eight vintage armchairs with beige and foliate upholstery $200-300 
419 Zoureff extension dining table $300-500 
420 Vintage circular topped dining table with prism base $50-100 
421 Zoureff three seat sofa with original upholstery, length 198 cm $300-500 
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422 Zoureff four seat sofa with original upholstery, length 265 cm $400-600 
423 Zoureff green corded velvet upholstered three seat sofa, length 198 cm $300-500 
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